
NEITHER SAN FRANCISCO NOR
SAN DIEGO YIELDS

BOTH CITIES EXPECT TO HOLD

CELEBRATIONS

Efforts to Reach an Agreement Re=
garding Big Fete Result in

Failure—South Stands
Firm

merit issued last night by l.ymau ,1.
tinge for San Diego, ami i. c. Moore
representing San Francisco.

What propositions were made by San
Francisco to San Diego ate kept se-
cret.

LOS ANGELES DECIDES
TO KEEP HANDS Off

"Los Angeles w ill keep hands off. '
San Francisco and San Diego must
settle their difficulties between them- i

selves. I.os Angeles doesn't even want
to see the papers and documents that
San Francisco has brought down here
in an endeavor to prove that they were
first on the ground as a claimant for
the Panama Canal exposition in 1915." ,

This, in short, was the decision li ind-
ed out to the San Francisco delegates
by twelve directors of the Los Angeles

chamber of commerce at an emergency
meeting held at the chamber board ,

i room yesterday morning.
The meeting was called by President

Willis 11. Booth at the request of M,
H. De Young, James .Mi .Nab and c. C.
Moore, who are here representing San
Francisco, and was conve l at lo
o'clock yesterday morning behind
closed doors. The directors Of the!
chamber of commerce present were i

Presldent-eleci Joseph Scott, President
Willis 11. Booth, former President
George 11. Stewart. William D. Stevens,
George E. Blttinger, ,J. V. Vickers,
Henry T. Lee, H. Z. Osborne, Louis M.
Cole. Arthur W. Kmney, F. Q. Story, \u25a0

Carl E. McStay and Secretary Frank!
Wiggins. The story of the meeting '
was outlined by President-elect Jo-
seph Scott last night as follows:

"The meeting, which was a hurry
call, was addressed by .Messrs. James
McMab C. C. Moo and M. H. De
Young, representing San Francisco.
Bach of them made' speeches in the
endeavor to show that San Francisco
had started the movement for an ex-
position at the time of tile opening of
the Panama canal as long ago aa 1904,
Icing before San Dieso had thought
of it.

They told us that tlie Indorsement or
our chamber .of commerce was being
used to strengthen the San Diego
cause and urged us to reconsider our
action. In addition to tlie argument
as to San Frinclsco being first in the
race, Mr. De Yaung argued that San
Diego was not able to make a financial
success of the proposed exposition,
owing to the limited population it had
to draw from, and that it couldn't get
the government to back it and that,
without the backing of the govern-
ment, the, expostion could not be made
an internation affair.

"For Los Angeles, talks were made |
by Messrs. Booth, Stevens, (>sborne, I
McStay and myself. The burden of [
our song was that San Diego and I
San Francis, ii should settle their dif-
ferences, if possible, among them-
selves. We told the San Francisco men
that Los Angeles didn't want the ex-
position. We admitted that we real-
ized that there was some force in the
argument that there was not enough

for two expositions at the same time.
We knew that a conference between
the San IDtgO and San Francisco com-
mittees was to be held at noon and we
expressed our hope that this confer-
ence would result amicably.

"The suggestion made that the docu-
ments in relation to which city had
the first plan for such an exposition
he referred to a committee failed of a
second. The meeting adjourned and i
that's all."

PRIZE OF $5000 IS OFFERED
BY MAYOR

PAULHAN PROMISES TO BREAK

FARMAN RECORD TODAY

Great Crowd of 60,000 Watch Flying

Machine Kings in the Rain
Sunday After-

noon

In 118.3 feet. In four laps* of the course
Paulhan's best timo for a single cir-
cuit was 2:38 2-5, as against Curtiss'
timo of 2:12.

ftoachy and Knabenshue brought out
their dirigibles late in the day. Tiny

Balled around in the air. but could
make little progress against the Sigh
wind, and finally came to earth. It
was almost impossible fur either of the
aviators to buck the wind. When the
breeze was at their backs they went
sailing along merrily. They were abl»
to turn their dirigibles easily, and the
big bags rocked and swayed in such a
manner that flight was dangerous, bo
they gave up and took the machines
to the dirigible tents.

Hamilton and Pauhan once tried
a wind-bucking contest. The currents
were so strong they both wero driven
out of their course and had to land
back of the grandstand.

Willard made two short flights, but
finding the wind not to his liking put
his machine in the hangar for the day.

.1 ist as the crowd was leaving the
gri md, Paulhan in his Irrepressible

manner shot Into the air carrying
two passengers. He swirled around
the course once and came to the
ground at the northeast end of the
field. It was nearly dark and the wind
was high. The exhibition was one of
daring and frenzied the crowd with de-
light.

Hardly had Paulhan discharged his
passengers and leaped to the ground
than Clifford B. Harmon, the New,
York millionaire, strolled up to the

Parman biplane with a party of fr'- -ids,
among whom was Mme. Paulha In
French Paulhan invited Harmon for
;i spin through the air. Harmon re-
versed his cap, placed a pair of spec-
tacles on his nose and Jumped aboard
[or an aerial joy-ride. Pauhan and
Harmon spun through the tir for a
mile or more and same t% earth right
in front of the hngar, while the
crowd was rapidly wending its way
home. >

Kenneth '. "ayson, son of the general
agent of the traffic; department of the
Santa Fe railroad in San Diego, made
A,viator Paulhan a novel present yes-
terday. The gift was a silk handker-
chief upon which was ombroderied the
seal of the San Diego Panama-Califor-
nia exposition in 1915. Paulhan re-
c ivel the gift with thanks and added
he hoped to be in San iDego in five
years with all the improvements in
airships that many years will mean.
Young Payson made the presentation
speech In French of which he is a
fluent speaker.

VENICE ITALIAN BAND TO
PLAY AT AVIATION FIELD

Complimentary Concert by Popular

Organization Will Consist of
High-Class Music

VENICE, Jan. 16.—Prof, i'liiaffarel-
li's Venice-of-America Italian band
will play a complimentary concert at
Aviation field tomorrow afternoon.
Manager Fred K. McCarver made the
necessary arrangements with the avi-
ation committee last night for the
baud to visit Dominguez field and en-
tertain the crowd with high-class
music while the aeroplanes, dirigibles
and balloons sail through the air.

The popularity of the Chlaffarelll
Viand has grown considerably in the
past few months, and the announce-
ment that it will be present at the
Aviation meet tomorrow is expected
to add interest to the gathering of
noted air navigators.

The following program lias been ar-
ranged for the Venice band:

"Mareia," Mercalda; overture, "II
Xormanni Paris," Mercadante; inter-
mezzo, "Minerva," Chiaffarelli;
"Faust," Gounod; "Marcina," Chiaf-
farelli; overture, "Isabella," Suppe;
sextet, "Lucia,". Donizetti; "Buy Bias,"
Machetti; "American Patrol," Mlacar.

BALLOONS MAKE ASCENSIONS
The balloons New York, piloted, by

Qeorge l>. Harrison; Peorla, piloted by

J. C. Mars, and the Dick Ferris, piloted
by George Duesler, mad) successful
ascensions from Huntington Park yes-
terday about noon. The spheres ex-
perienced no difficulty in getting away
or in landing. The Dick Ferris arose
at 2:30 and descended at 4 o'clock near
(iage .station, after attaining a hight of
41)00 feet. It carried a party of news-
paper men.

HUSBAND DECLARES WIFE
WAS "TALKED TO DEATH"

CARLYLE, 111., Jan. 16.—This country
is entitled to a place in the freak tomb-
stone hall of fame of the country. A
modest stone slab marks tlio grave in
the Prichett cemetery, in tlic northeast
part of the county, which conveys the
information that the person burled
there was "talked to death by friends."

The wife of Thomas Phillips, who
lived in that community years ago, was,
it is understood, not an expert house-
keeper. Neighbor women insisted upon
advising her as to her domestic duties,
adding little pointers on how she should
treat her husband.

This was not appreciated by her hus-
band. When she died he declared that
those unsought little lectures had much
to do with her death, hence the Inscrip-
tion on the stone that marks her grave.

ROCKEFELLER NURSE DIES
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 16.—Miss

Eleanor Williams, once a nurse in the
home of John D. Rockefeller, and in
that of his brother-in-law, W. ('. Rudd,
died last night. She was 100 years
old. Eighty years ago, when Cleve-
land was a malaria-stricken village on
the bank of a stagnant creek, she be-
gun to nurse the children of settlers.
A quarter of a century ago she was
sent for by Rockefeller to nursfi one of
his children. The affertion of the peo-
ple in the old Euclid avenue home
which she gained then slie never lost.

GREEK SHOT AND KILLED
MARTINEZ, Cal., Jan. 16.—Aristides

Poulet, a Greek laborer, was shot and
killed today by John Kallaias, a com-
panion, with whom he had quarreled,
Kallaias left the scene Immediately
iind took to the foothills. Sheriff Veale
and Constable Ahem are in pursuit.

Lost in Crowd of 60,000,
Six-Year-Old Boy Cries,
'My Mamma Will Worry'

VTTIIKXthe human tide was on the
yV ebb at Dominguei Utst night and

' • the waV6 BWept down across the
greensward in an Irresistible swirl, a
bit of tin' flotsam that was eddied Into
a protected corner attracted the atten-
tion of a portion of those on the out-
going sea.

A little upturned face, tear-stained
and pleading. A little throat choking

back sobs that kept rising despite
bravest efforts at repression.

"I am lost. Mamma was right over
there, and now I can't find her and she
will be afraid." This with an in-
definite gesture.

A whirr of beatinS wings back over
the frowning black cliffs and a hoarse
roar from fen thousand throats arose
like the "crash of seas on a storm-
beaten sitore.

"She'll worry 'cause I am lost." Tl> \u25a0 •
was the sorrow. Peering into faces
that flowed past in an endless stream)
the wee lad turned away in despair.

"I am Kenneth Whlpple and 1 let go
of mamma's hand and they pushed me
away, anil now she'll feel so bad."
Then thi> tears pushed through.

At the police station near the en-
trance to Aviation park the little 6-'
year-old lad stood sturdily before the,
desk where a Herald man had taken:
him.

"Kenneth Clark Whlpple, and I live
at 9.r>l East Forty-third street. And I!
am lost." Seeing the satisfaction caused
by this information the little chap's,
face brightened, and he added:

"And 1 go to the McKtnley Street;
school. My teacher she is Miss Stahl.i
and we like her. She Is a good teacher,
but she fell off her horse one time."

The latter sentence was uttered with
such profound Bdrrow that the boy was
reminded of his own plight. Then he
added:

"1 want to go home on the engine so
mamma won't worry about ni"."

In the glare of tin- automobile head-
lights Kenneth hung tightly to the hand
that guided him. it had been a won-
derful day, and the little fellow's mind
carried vivid Impressions of the thrill-
in.;- events, But the thrills were not
oxer. Standing in the tonneau of the
biggest auto chuckling with delight
whenever bis own '-big- engine" over-
look and passed other engines on the
road the hoy took a ride that will long
cling in his memory.

"Mamma will lie on that engine,"
Bhouted the lad as the auto raced light
to light abreast with a Southern Padfli
train, "We will beat her home, and

11 1;- i i I'll I'll her how sorry I was I
didn't hold tight to her hand."

At the Whippje home no one re-
sponded, but across the street a light
showed in the window.

.Mrs. James Kwing knew two essen-
tial things in tin- case of a lost boy.
Four bright-eyed little Ewlnga watched
the rendering of first aid. to the losted,
with great interest. In two minutes
Kenneth's fa<e was washed and he was
eating supper.

-Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Whlpple took their
hoys. Tommie and Kenneth, to see the
sky yachts sail at Dominguez Held.
Kenneth wag swept away in tin' rush.
Thirty minutes after Kenneth had bet n
picked up the boy's father made In-
quiry at the police station on the
grounds and tlie half distracted mother
was at once reassured of her child.-:!
safety.

AUTO DAY AT
AVIATION PARK

MANY MACHINES TACKLE ROAD
TO DOMINGUEZ

DEMAND FOR CHAINS IS TAX ON

SUPPLY

Slippery Roads Fail to Inconvenience

Cars and New Location of

Parking Ground Proves
Advantageous

It was automobile day asain.at Avia-
tion park yeßterday. Hundreds of ma-
chines were on the road when the
shower came up at 12:30 and hundreds
more followed, so during the next
three hours a steady stream of ma-
chines flowed over the slippery road
to Dominguez.

"It's a good day for the chain busi-
ness," said a dealer in auto supplies, as
he filled the wants of a customer who
had discovered the need of a set of
non-Bkidders. "This is the twenty-

fourth pair T have sold within the past
hour and a half, and from the way
they are coming the score will run
over fifty for the day."

The roads were slippery, and a good
pair of chains were .almost indispen-
sable. Despite the sloppy condition of
the surface of the highway, compara-
tively few machines experienced se-
rious troubles. None Of them seemed
to require assistance, even on the field.
One reason for this, however, was that
the drivers parked on the northeast-
ern corner of the inclosure. They pre-
ferred to walk over to their boxes in
the grandstand than to take chances
on the hills and the plank road. One
result of this was the quick clearing
of the field when the automobilists
started homo In the gloaming. The
drive homeward in the dull moonlight
\\;is for most persons much more
pleasant than the drive back in the
drizzle. The roads were much more
solid on the return. Drivers of ma-
chines are beginning to realiza'that
they might have been much woYse off
in the selection of localities for the
aviation tourney.

If there are no more showers the
road today should be in fair shape, but
chains will be necessary for a couple

of days.

WOUNDS WOMAN AND
THEN KILLS HIMSELF

San Francisco Man's Act Committed

During Period of Jealous
Rage

SAX FRANCISCO, .lan. 16.—Prompted
by jealous rage, Bruce w. Wallace to-
nlgrht slim and probably fatally wounded
Mrs. Millie Tate. the landlady of the
house, in which he lived, anil sent a
bullet through his own heart. Thei
tragedy was enacted in Mrs. Tate's
house and followed a dinner at which
John Dwyer was the only guest.
Dwyer had gone to summon a police-
man after lie had been Chased from the
jlodfJinK house by Wallace under a
threat of death if lie returned. The
policeman burst Into the room and
found Mrs. Tate at one side of the
table with a bullet over her heart anil
another in her jaw. Wallace sat op-
posite, dead, a bullet through his heart.

Dwyer is being held by the police
pending an investigation of the case.

OUTFIT EXPEDITION TO
SEARCH FOR MISSING LORD

British Noble and Companions, Lost

on Gulf of California Coast,
Subjects of Anxiety

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 16.—An expedi-
tion ia outfitting here to pearch Sonom,
Mexico, the Lower California coast and
Tiburon island for Lord Dsborn Beau-
clerk of England and Warllagton Pike
of Victoria and their party, winch is
believed to have, been lost or perished
while on a hunting trip,

—\u25a0 \u25a0» » » —'

MILLIONS IN JEOPARDY
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 16.—Float-

ins property valued ut nearly $2,000,(|f>0

in is jeopardy, people in the low-lying

suburb Of SliiiMiinunort are beginning
to abandon their bomoi and damage to
business houses adjacent to Louis-
villejs wharf territory is threatened by
tn* 'swelling waters of the Ohio to-
nlKbt.

The ri^er men say the ice gorge has
held on until the Ice is grown rotten
all the way through, and that there is
great daiiKer that it will go out with
v rush.

ENGLAND GIVES
U.S. SLY SLAP

CQA/ERT ACT SEEN IN ORDER
FORBIDDING FIGHTING

GREYTOWN ONLY BRITISH IN.

TEREST IN NICARAGUA

Insurgents Puzzled to Know How to
Defeat Government Troops Un.

less They Are Driven Out
of Besieged Town

[Associated Press]

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, via New
Orleans, Jan. 16.—The official declara-
tion of Captain Theisiger Of the British
warship Scylla, stationed in Nicaraguan

waters, that there shall be no fighting

at Greytown, is still regarded by the
resident Americans as a move not as
innocent as it appears on the surface.
Many declare that it looks like'a covert
slap at the United States.

while a similar order with reference
to Blueflelda before the battle of Itecreo
was given by Captain Shiplev of the
Dea Molnes, it is pointed out that the
situations were not parallel. There
were no troops within sixty miles of
Blueflelds, and Shipley's mandate oc-
casioned no embarrassment. Govern-
ment troops are at Greytown, and just
how Captain Alatuty is to defeat them
unless Captain Thesiger compels them
to im>ve outside the town would put
him in the position of Imposing armed
intervention, is puzzling the Estrada
government.

Greytown is the sole British legacy
remaining from the Mosquito coast.
All the town has fallen into decay.
Such property as' there is is owned by
British subjects, many of them negroes
from Jamaica. Notwithstanding this,
the United States recognized the block-
ade which Estrada declared against
Greytown.

British Consul Friendly to Zelaya
British Consul Blngham of Qreytown

generally is reported to have been in-
terested in certain enterprises with
Zelaya. It is said that he requested a
warship be sent to that port on the
outbreak of the insurrection. The ap-
pearance of the Bcylla followed.

The order, of Captain Thesiger that
there should he no combat in Greytown
stated that there is open ground beyond
the town where the battle may be
waged with justice to both sides and
safety to non-combatants."

("apt. Thesiger requested Capt. Ship-
ley to attach his signature to the non-
combat order. Capt. Shipley is said
to have forwarded the request to the
navy department for instructions, and
as his name was not signed it is be-
lieved the American captain was told
to have nothing to do with the order.

Meanwhile Cunt. Niblick had been
dispatched to Qreytown with the Ta-
coma. ostensibly for provisions, but in
reality to care for wounded in the an-
ticipated battle.

Americans believe here that Capt.
Theaiger'a order furnishes a further
reason for the presence of the Tacoma.
Capt, Niblick is in position to keep a
watchful eve on the Scylla and to
carry out Immediately orders that
might emanate from Washington as a
result of Thesiirer's attitude.

If ('apt. Thesiger's order stands it
is probable that Matuty, with a force
of 1000 men, will proceed by land to a
point un the river in the rear of the
town and camp there, leaving a ship
off the harbor. By this combination
he believes he can cut off the town's
food supply.

"If they won't come out to fight, let
them starve," is Matuty's succinct ex-
planation of plans.

MAN USES DYNAMITE TO
BLOW HIMSELF TO DEATH

NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 16,—
Placing three sticks of dynamite in
Ihe front of his shirt today, William
Bennett lighted the fuse and was
blown to death.

Bennett, on returning from work
on Friday, handed his wife a bouquet
of (lowers with the remark: "You
will know what to do with them be-
tween now and Monday."

Then lie demanded money. On be-
ing refused he drew a revolver and
fired at his wife, the bullet striking a
corset steel and glancing off. He was
arrested and released under 11000
bond.

CAPTAIN'S WIFE
FORCES RESCUE

THREAT OF SUICIDE BRINGS
LEADER TO TIME

SURVIVORS OF THE WRECKED

SCHOONER LAND SAFELY

Passengers and Crew of San
Buenaventura, Makes

San Francisco

[Anoclated r -!
s.\.\ FRANCISCO, Jan. 16.—Capt.

Paul Rappmundt, his wife and ,'i-

i iths-old son Paul. jr.. and the seven
members of the crew of the wrecked
schooner San Buenaventurfe arrjved
here tonight on the steamer Fail-haven,

('apt. Hans Paulsen. ,
They were rescued from the sinking.

waterlogged lumber schooner after
three days of terrible hardship and
suffering, and had despaired of esi ap- ,
ing death in tin' ocean when tin Fair-
have hove in sight just betore dusK,

Steamer Fairhaven, Having on Board

The first news of them came from
the steamer's signal Hags as Bhe
steered in through the Golden Gate,

First Mate Chria Ericksen of the
San Buenaventura was Beverely in-
jured on Wednesday afternoon when
the cargo of lumber shifted. Three of
his ribs were fractured, ami it is
probable that he is Internally injured.

.1. Cosscovey, a seaman, sustained an
injury of the ri^ht hand. These were
the only casualties.

Rescuers Brave Seas
When the Fairhaven sighted tne dis-

abled San Buenaventura Captain
Paulsen sent Second Mate Johian
Blvertsen and four men to the rescue
in a lifeboat. After an exciting bat-
tle with the heavy Beaa tlie small boat

reached the Hide Of the San Buena-
ventura. Mrs. Rappmundt, the baby

and the Rappmundt boy were taken

into the lifeboat. .Then Male Erlck-
sen was lifted over the side. One by
.me the members Of the crew, nearly

exhausted after their many hours at
the pumps, deserted the wrecked
coaster.

Bui Captain Rappmundt refused to

leave the ship.

"She'll stay afloat for a week yet,
and I'll stay' with her," he shouted to

his men. -
The.' pleaded with him in vain, and

it- was not until Mrs. Rappmundt
threatened to leap into the sea with

the baby in her arms that the ships

master finally yielded.
The San Buenaventura swung away

in the swash of the sea and-was lost in
tlie darkness, a derelict.

The schooner left Eureka at 10 o cIOCK
Wednesday morning for Altata, Mexico,

with a cargo of redwood and pine lum-
ber much Of it stowed on deck. The
har' was breaking high as she passed
out of Humboldt bay and headed for

the sea. Twenty miles off shore she
encountered a gale, and early in the
afternoon was hove-to, and her main
sail double-reefed.

Lose Mainsail
As the afternoon wore on the storm

Increased in fury, and before nightfall
the mainsail had been earrled away.

During the night she sprung a leak,

and by midnight three feet of water
stood In the hold. The men were set
to the pumps. From then Oil until the
rescue they never left them.

Thursday the schooner was buffeted
around like a cork. She was beyond

control, and her seams threatened to
\u25a1pen. Capt. Rappmundt ordered the
deckload lashings cut. This was done,
and the cargo above deck was washed
away In the sea. Then the boom went
by the board.

All this time the San Buenaventura
was driving before a southwest hurri-
cane. She was constantly awash, and
was rapidly being driven toward the
Oregon coast.

Thursday night the men asked rapt.
Rappmundt to give his attention to the
woman and child, and all night long the
two parents and the little one sat
huddled on the afterdeek. The captain
and his wife were waist deep i.i water.

On Friday Capt. Rappmundt took his
bearings and determined that he was
off thi> coast near Coos Hay. Late that
afternoon while the schooner wallowed
decks under, twenty miles north of the
northwest seal rocks, tlie Fairhaven,
bound from Port Gamble for San Fran-
cises, hove in sight.

The crew of the San Buenaventura
are F. W. Beecher, J. Anderson, J.
Cosscovey, Gus Malerdaers and A.
Tomlssen.

WIRELESS SUMMONS AID
TO STEAMER IN DISTRESS

ASTORIA, Ore.. Jan. 16.—Sum-
moned by a wireless message from
the steamer City of Puebla, received
here late yesterday, stating that the
American ship W. H. Smith, Chema-
nlus, B. Cm for Port Natal. Africa, was
in distress twenty-five miles oft the
mouth of the Columbia river, the
United States revenue cutter Manning
and the bar tug Wallula set out in
search of the Smith at once.

The ship was in tow of the tank
steamer Washtenaw, and the cutter
convoyed them to the Columbia river,
which was reached later in the day.
During the Rale on Thursday last, off
Cape Flattery, the Smith's lore and
mlzzen topgallant masts and her main
mast were carried aw.ny.

SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN
IS FAVORED IN FRANCE

Minister r.nd Leaders of Movement
Confer Amiably Over Points

at Issue

PARIS. Jan. 18.—The French women
Suffragllfs neither shout, nor whip,
nor throw brickbats, nor declare the
hunger strike. They call amiably on
Prime Minister Briand and he as ami-
ahly receives them by hla log fire in his
imposing but cozy study at the home
office.

The other day he had a long conver-
sation with Mme. Schmahl, the presi-
dent of one of the women's leagues,
and the next morning he received the
president of another, .Mine. Martin.

As before, he said that personally
and Without in any way Implicating
the government he was Inclined ti>
look upon the demand for female suf-
frage favorably! anil promised that the
\u25a0Übjsct would engage his earnest at-
tention. Thereupon lime, Martin re-
tired delighted.

ARAB NATIONS SEIZE
CONVENTS IN JERUSALEM

Long Standing Quarrel Over Church
Funds Results in Eviction of

Monks and Nuns

JERUSALEM, Jan. 16.—Having be-
come impatient of the delay in the ful-
fillment of the promises made by the j
Turkish commission and tin Greek or-
thodox synod the Arab natives of Je-
rusalem recently raided nine convents.
in the city, evicted the monks and
nuns dwelling therein and occupied
the buildings with their wives and
children. The troops arrived in time
to prevent them from entering the
tenth and largest of the convents.

ThiK .'id ion by the natives Is due to
;i long-standing quarrel with the <ii k
ecclesiastics, who will not recognise
the right of the natives to any share
In the administration of the church
funds, amounting to many thousands
sterling annually. Though the govern-
ment threatened to proclaim martial
law in the city in case of any disturb-
ance the natives have so far been al-
lowed to remain in occupation of the
convents.

INTOXICATION DECREASES
iN CITY OF EDINBURG

Higher Duty on Home Made Spirits
Given as Cause of Moderation

in Liquor Drinking

GLASGOW, Jan. it.—Am a result of
the higher duty imposed by the budget
on home-made spirits the arrests for
drunkenness in Edinburgh .this year
will show a decline of about -000 as
compared with last year.

Bach year since the higher duty was
Imposed lias seen the rat ! decline
Increased, and this year*; total is the
lowest for fully ten years.

The latest trade report! ihOW that
there has been no substantial recovery
in the consumption of whisky, and this
is fully borne out by the figure* as to
drunkenness during the present year,
Everywhere there Menu to have been
;i decrease in the number of cases of
intoxication.

THINKING OF SOMETHING
rhuivli fay that a ton of water con-

tains 224 gallons."
Gotham—Yes, but I wonder how much of that

is nillk?-Voukera Statesman.

SHOT BY BANDIT; DIES
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16.—Fred

.smith, a motorman, who was shot by
an unmasked robber last night at the
terminui of the lino, inside the Pre-
sidio reservation, died tonight at the
government hospital. No trace of the
bandit has been round by the police
or the army scouts who made a
thorough search of the reservation.

FALLS FROM STREET CAR; DIES
OAKLAND, Jan. 16. —1. W. Early,

an iron worker, wan fatally injured to-
night in a fall from a street car. The
c:ii- had attained full ipeed when ho
attempted to aljght. Ho was thrown
miiny feet and \u25a0truck on the back of
his bead, fracturing his skull. He died
at the hospital.

DEATHS IN TRANSVAAL
MINES ARE INCREASING

Sum Estimated at $,250,033 Paid Out
as Compensation During last

Ten Years,

JOHXNESBURO, Jan. 16.—Acci-
dents in the Transvaal mines appear
to be on the increase. In 11107-8 a total
of 2022 men were killed or injured, and
in 1908-9 as many as 24kh employee
were involved in accidents, 1061 losing
their lives. During the last five years
over 10,000 men have been killed or In-
capacitated.

These accidents, it is calculated, have
iost the mine owners something "ke
$1,250,000 in compensation, and they
have placed the Transvaal in the un-
enviable position of having the un-
safest mines in the world.

Allowance must, of oourse, l« made
tor the fact that the vast mass of
the laborers employed are unskilled
and untutored, I :t nevertheless it is
remarkable that approximately 40 per
cent of the accident! are attributable
to carelessness and Ignorance,

It is officially lUted that nearly a
thousand (if this year's casualties were
due to preventable causes. With the
view of remedying this state of af-
fairs, the instruction of the workmen,
black as,' well as white, regarding the
risks and dangers inherent in mining
operations is being strongly urged on
the responsible authorities. •;.;,>\u25a0

Buy it through Tho Herald want
columns. Look them over today. It
moans money to you.
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EXPOSITION WAR
ON IN EARNEST

FLIGHT TO SAN
DIEGO PLANNED

fCon'lnurrl from Pnjrp OnM(Contlnned fr.itn Pirn One)

3

Miss .^O
. Remington \u25a0jM

revelation to \u25a0jSS"'"** f| p <a^^__^^ff4 II
her in new \u25a0 J&waA VI
time and labor saving features.

It has always been so with every new Reming-

ton model. The new model 10, like all its

predecessors, offers a brand new proposition to the

buyer, something more and better for his money than

he has ever before obtained in a writing machine.

Remington Typewriter Company (incorporated)

637 South Hill Street, Los Angeles

Sunny Jim
went around the

'KITE SHAPED TRACK
and spread sunshine all the way

The Kite offers a 166-mlle view of the Sunny San Gabriel Valley—the

show place of Southern California. No other trip or combination of

trips can offer this, and no scene twice seen. Observation car all the

i^^^^ way. Stop of 2 hours is made at

.^^IOS ANGFLES^V Redlands for drive to Smiley
1 LUi «Hl»CllJ

"^^
Heights and lunch—also two hours
at Riverside for drive down Mag-

m «y gy \• nolia avenue and up Rubidoux
Wfiuimmf p| |J mountain. Return trip from River- ,

f/wutuMf C ISIF \>ta«iviAl skle is made thru Santa Ana
I I Ov'LmL 1 I canyon. Leave Los Angeles 8:30 a.

lOwNGtl TWICE. |*™i*l m: leave Pasadena 8:57 a. m.; re-
« V \u25a0 "ivi.

/ / turn 6:3° p - m-XcoronaV EEN /****"*/
ytmwK**^^^ V^ aj3 00 round trip; limit eight days-.

Coltom . „ , \u25a0 ... ,""'\u25a0'
j>S^ $2.05 round trip Sundays; limited

f >^v \ to ate °^ sa^e<

Ln"4 Our folders tell.

\ Vii^ / "E. W. McGEE,

\*i™»«^r G. A. Santa Fe, 334 So. Spring St.

CANCERS CURED]

§
WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN J«3^ \
OR PAT UNTIL CURED <^&£lflhv %
HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS fjMr^im<
FROM PEOPLE WHO WILLWRITE YOU SpU " SSij 5
THAT WE SAVED THEIR LIV GS»<tf&|l ,^-fjf J
BOOKseniFREE. PRINTED GUARANTEE If XT ¥ 9.
THIRTY-SIXYRB. CURING CANCERS \ ''?-£ / X
We cure other diseases on came terms. jNs^. /. S
CANCER NEVER PAINS until last stage. __^W? lß*Trk. fl
Come while It Is small, before It poisons p&JMvjAiiS X C
deep or attaches to bone. We refuse hun- K. aMBrS.-."'^V'-'SV' 5dreSs who wait too lone. AND MUST DIE. '\u2666\u25a0'IB'VSi&A S
AnyTumor or Lump is often CANCER also. Head Lady $

ue.d P.ci. n ANYLUMP inWOMAN'S BREASTS
IS NEARLY ALWAYS CANCER, AND IF NEGLECTED Il'<
WILL POISON DEEPIN THE ARMPIT AND KILL QUICKLY<

Address U. S. CANCER CURE CO. FOR THE FREE BOOK?
Offices74s and 747 S. Main St.,Chamlcyßid..LOS ANGLLEB,CAL. 6

B©-Kindly 'tBS to Some One With CANCER \
><'-^i!>*-*l'i-'?i! Cook says ha

! (^S&^'^'^ftS^'A did it. Peary
| K-3tr^nC^)t'-2*r.'l says he did it.
i nnj—WvA bu * ih a

H c,'c> PI di 'i ! chances are
lIT '! If !/ neither one did

{LjL-.tia, -uli-f ' it unless he~ '\u25a0—— \u25a0lr*'i-/ took one of
d. V. WHITNEY'S TRUNKS.

Store and 1 tiny, 828 So. Main at.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred bis display bargain table*
are displaying ahoea fur men. women anil
children, on sale 111 many Instances for halt
price and less. Convince yourself and coma
to the

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.

' fit South Broadway.

Dutchess Trousers
10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip

F. B. Silverwood
Sixth and Broadway .^ ,

j /jy I'ald jon TERM SAY-
/l % INGS ACCOUNTS. Send
--JH/^t'

I'Hlil on TERM SAV-
"%} IXCiS ACCOUNTS. S.nd
f *\u25a0 for tbe fa«'ts.

i well KS TRUST .v SAVINGS
BANK, rillrut lllilli.. Sixth and Main.

Anyoody \u25a0 who % 'oulJ be able to find *an -
addresa In the <-rtnry > would be \ able - le '

find your CLASSIFIED ad.


